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First Lutheran Church, Stephen, MN

Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
				
			
			
			
			
			

Happy July and Happy 4th of July!
We celebrate our independence this month. As we celebrate, I
am aware that we may not have the whole story of our history. I
have been reading books that tell our story from different
perspectives. I encourage you to look outside the box and consider
educating yourself on our history from a different perspective.

			
As we look to the future, I have had a request to do an adult Bible
		
study. I look for ward to planning this with your input. What do you want to
		
see in a study? How do you see this study happening? Please let me know
your thoughts and if you are interested in participating.
Are there other ministries that you are interested in? Book club? Women’s
ministry? Young couples? Parenting group? Young adults? Let’s make the church
the center of our activities. Again let me know what you would like to see as a ministry at
First Lutheran. What would you be willing to do to bring this ministry to the church?
John 13:34 says “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: even as I
have loved you, that you also love one another.” What a daunting commandment! How do we love
one another is the same way that God loves us? September 11 is “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Sunday.
How can we show our love for another on this day? Let’s plan on helping our neighbors – what are
your ideas to show that we are church to our neighbors?
My purpose in this is to give you things to think about this summer. As you are at the lake, doing
your farm work or house work or yard work, you think about the ministry of First Lutheran. What
would make us more vibrant than we are?
I am at First Lutheran from 9-4 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, stop in and let me
know what you are thinking about. Call or text me at 763-258-9217. Let’s
make our ministries relevant to the needs and wants of our church and
community.
Prayers and blessings this month and always.
Marilyn

God’s Work. Our Hands.

Be A Clavinova Volunteer!

The organists are in need of additional congregation members to
learn how to run the Clavinova for the services when they are not
available to play.

Everything is already taped on the Clavinova so it is just a matter of becoming
familiar with the screens and pushing buttons to playback during the service. You
do not need to know how to read music to run the Clavinova. If you want to
become an intricate part of the service, please contact Jody Paulson at 218478-4375 or jodypaulson@hotmail.com

A Call to action from THE stewardship board
The Stewardship Board would like your help with a new program at First Lutheran. We would like to create an FLC
Host Committee, loosely based on the Head Usher program from years ago.
When we have a large number of non-members attending our church, such as for a funeral or wedding, we would
like a volunteer or two to assist with the event. Open and lock the church, turn on the lights, help move a table,
find a high chair for a child, make sure the bathrooms are stocked. This will allow the pastor to focus on his or her
duties and ensure a smooth event.
We are asking for a small group of volunteers to begin this program, take notes with each event, and create a todo list to provide continuity for this group. We do not want to rely on a pastor for these responsibilities.
We welcome men and women volunteers, couples, even if you’re a snowbird we would love your help during the
summer months. If you are willing to be a welcoming face for First Lutheran, we encourage you to add your name
to the list.
Please contact Betsy Jensen or Deanna Swendseid to add your name to the list. We are excited to bring back
this new and improved Head Usher program. When we call our new pastor, he or she will be able to focus on their
responsibilities and not worry about event details.
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Memorials
Music Park
Robert Bockwitz
Virginia Field
		 Penny Jensen
		 Chris and Angie Mills
		 Ellen and Al Anton
		 Brian and Betsy Jensen
Joydis Folland
Ralph Swendseid
		 Penny Jensen
		 Paul and Jessica Rogus
Brooklyn Poe
FLC Youth
		 Penny Jensen
Brooklyn Poe
		 Mike and Cheri Douglas
		 Bruce and Aase Hamnes
		 Cliff and Jean Nyland
Harvest Fund
Richard Hvidsten
Richard Hvidsten
		 Larry and Jusanita Eftefield
		 Richard and Priscilla Steinke
		 David and Jerilyn Wentzel
Coffee Pot Fund
		 M. and S. Wentzel
Virginia Field
		 Bruce and Aase Hamnes
		 Cliff and Jeanne Nyland
		 Lee and Jan Bukowski
Brooklyn Poe
		 Ellen and Al Anton
		 Robert and Dianne Dammann
		 Keith and Cindy Urbaniak
Matt Noel
		 David Carlson
		 Robert and Dianne Dammann
Virginia Field
General Fund
		 Al and Ellen Anton
Virginia Field
		 Lowell and Muriel Bring
		 Geoff and Deanna Swendseid
		 Shawna and John Peterson
New Sign
		 Mike and Cheri Douglas
Richard Hvidsten
		 David and Debbie Benson
		 Roger and Yvonne Kazmierczak				 Penny Jensen
Virginia Field
		 Mark and Kim Anderson
		 Diane and Jim Klitzke
		 Melanie and Steve McGlynn
		 Brian and Jean Hendricks
		 Larry and Karen Nybladh
		 Tim and Darlene Bates
		 Robert and Dianne Dammann
		 Kenny and Pat Heggen
Wally Vagle
		 Roger and Yvonne Kazmierczak
		 Mike and Cheri Douglas
Ralph Swendseid
		 Steve and Michelle Weberg
		 Jim and Diane Klitzke
Blair Mitzel
		 Norma Hvidsten
		 Mike and Cheri Douglas
		 Brian and Jean Hendricks
Ralph Swendseid
		 Mark and Beth Kroulik
		 Mike and Cheri Douglas
Brooklyn Poe
		 Larry and Karen Nybladh
		 Mark and Beth Kroulik
		 John Jensen and Betty Pikop
		 Geoff and Deanna Swendseid
		 Robert and Dianne Dammann
		 Norma Hvidsten
		 Charles and Kathy Labine
		 Brian and Jean Hendricks
		 Steve and Melanie McGlynn
Jeff Sundby
		 Cliff and Jean Nyland
		 Audrey Swendseid
		 John and Shawna Peterson
Wally Vagle
		 Gannon and Chrissy Nelson
		 Audrey Swendseid
		 Jeff and Jami Nelson
Door Fund
		 Pat Hoeper
Delores Guillemitte
		 Steve and Michelle Weberg
		 Geof and Deanna Swendseid
		 Tim and Darlene Bates
Matt Noel
		 Nancy Gajeski
		 Mike and Cheri Douglas
		 Penny Jensen
		 Cliff and Jean Nyland
		 Gail Frei and Fanny Schaeffer
		 Penny Jensen
		 Al and Ellen Anton
Norma Rokke Clark
		 Ken and Kim Johnson
		 Penny Jensen
		 Larry and Pat Grabowska
Amy Lundberg Wigand
		 Penny Jensen

NOTICES

Church Council will meet
Wednesday, July 6th at 7:30 PM
Martha Ruth Circle Martha/Ruth
Circle will meet Monday, July 11
at 6:30 pm at the church. Nancy
Gajeski is the hostess and Patsy
Heggen will lead the Bible study. If
you would like to join us please let the
hostess know. Everyone welcome.
Loose Change
Loose Change Sunday will be
the 3rd Sunday of each month.
July’s Loose Change recipient is
Violence Intervention Project.
Worship at the Tamarac
July 19 at 1 pm, Marilyn will share
worship at the Tamarac Senior
Living Center.
Bulletin Sponsors
If you would like to honor or remember a family member, you can
sponsor a bulletin. Sponsorships
are $20. Please contact the office
with your request.
Altar Committee
Reminder to change the paraments and fill the candles. Communion is served the 1st & 3rd
Sundays. Committee members
prepare the altar.
Lay Readers
Please consider signing up to read
during services. If you haven’t
been a lay reader before, contact
Marilyn to find out more.
Thank you Ava Weisenberger,
Patsy Heggen, and Nona Carl for
reading this past month.
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OUR COMMUNITY HARMONY pARK
The instruments were worth the wait! Our Community Harmony Park was installed on June 3 and church members had fun
experimenting after church on June 5. We have three instruments installed on the south side of the church, and they have
been popular with adults and kids.
The instruments are one way to say thank you for all the musical talent shared in our church and community. We have been
so fortunate and we hope this park inspires new musicians who will share their talents.
We received a grant from the Northwest Minnesota Arts Council and have been receiving memorials and honorariums from
the community. The park is not yet fully paid for so please consider donations if you are able. If we exceed our fundraising
goal, we will use the funds to improve the park such as seating, exterior lighting or additional pieces such as toddler friendly
instruments.
Please stop by the church and try the instruments. They are park equipment and will remain playable year round, if the
snow drifts aren’t too big. You’re never too old to run a mallet across some chimes.
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JULY
Birthdays
7/2.......................... Tamara Benitt
7/2 ........................Linda Donarski
7/3................ Nixon Pietruszewski
7/5............................ Abi McGlynn
7/6...................... Cayson Clausen
7/8........................ Alana McGlynn
7/9................ Paige Pietruszewski
7/9.................. Kalen Szczepanski
7/10.................... Elizabeth Parker
7/10.................... Ethan Hendricks
7/11....................... David McGlynn
7/12.......................... Kasen Benitt
7/12.................... Emmie McGlynn
7/15.............................. Nic Winge
7/17......................... Joyce Nelson
7/17..................... Sawyer Sundby
7/18.........................Jan Bukowski
7/18........................... Peyton Mills
7/21.................Kyle Pietruszewski
7/25................... Lon Woinarowicz
7/26................ Jared Woinarowicz
7/27............................... Nina Platt
7/28....................Dorothy Nybladh
7/30....................... Connie Troska

JUly

Anniversaries

7/16..........David & Penny Jensen
7/16.. Lon & Melissa Woinarowicz
7/17............. Earl & Jan Anderson
7/21................Larry & Eileen Opp
7/25...... Cheri & Michael Douglas
7/26............Sharon & Garry Kotts
7/28....... Ann & Tom Woinarowicz

Gather Zoom
Bible Study

4TH Monday of the Month
7 pm - 8 pm.Questions or for
meeting link,n email Marilyn Grandstrand at mgrand1000@ymail.com
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FLC Quilters,
Thank you so much for the
beautiful quilt. I love the colors.
It’s just so pretty and warm. I
will bring it to Iowa State.
Elizabeth Parker

First Lutheran Church Family,

Thank you for all your thoughts, prayers, hugs, calls and messages
during Dad’s illness and passing. He enjoyed hearing all who had sent
messages. It was a comfort to him and to us to know we had such a
strong support system. May God righly bless all of you.
Thank you, Geoff and Deanna Swendseid family

SERVANT LISTS

Please note the dates that you are scheduled to acolyte/usher for Sunday
Worship. If you are not able to serve that Sunday, please find a substitute.
Then, notify the church the the bulletin can be printed correctly.
ACOLYTES
7/3

Emma Korynta, Kristen McGregor

7/10

Shay Setterholm, Anders Thompson

7/17

Mia Curry, Bryana Nelson

7/24

Ava Weisenberger, Olivia Winger

7/31

Madison Woinarowicz, Mason Smith

USHERS
7/3

Larry & Eileen Opp; Chad & Pennie Korynta

7/10

Kyle & Paige Pietruszewski; Kelly & Kristen Clausen

7/17

Jeff & Jamie Nelson; Gannon & Chrissy Nelson

7/24

Larry & Karen Nybladh; Gale Frei & Fanny Schaefer

7/31

Korey & Eiley Sundby; Josh & Alissa Sundby

Prayers for those in the military

Please remember all our service men and women in prayer, especially:
• Ben Hendricks, son of Brian & Jean Hendricks
• Todd & Adrian Jensen, son & daughter-in-law of David & Penny Jensen
• Luke Thompson, son-in-law of Garry & Sharon Kotts
• William Kotts, brother of Garry Kotts
• Kelsey Schendel, niece of Pastor Mike

First Lutheran Church Council Minutes
June 1, 2022
Members Present: Deanna Swendseid, Connie Troska, Jessica Rogus, Betsy Jensen, Krissy McMahon, Al Anton, Sharon
Kotts, Kris Ann Pietruszewski and Melanie McGlynn. Also in attendance, S.A.M. Marilyn Grandstrand & Ellen Anton
President Connie called the meeting to order.
Marilyn gave devotions.
Secretary’s report: Motion by Deanna to accept the May 4, 2022 minutes, seconded by Kris Ann. All in favor, motion
carried.
Treasurer’s report: Ellen provided the treasurer’s report. Motion by Deanna to accept the treasurer’s report. Seconded by
Kris Ann.
Membership changes: Pastor Mike & Karen Schendel transferred out.
Committee reports
•
•
•
•
•

Deacons: There will be pulpit replacement here on July 3rd. The Worship Committee will meet on June 13th at 5:30.
Trustees: Everything is in for the doors. We are now waiting for installation.
Parish Education: Vacation Bible School is August 1st-3rd from 4:30-7:30.
Trust Fund: They haven’t met yet.
Stewardship: “FLC Hosts” is a new group that we are forming. We’d like volunteers to be around during events here
at First Lutheran. A list of duties will be generated, and volunteers are welcome to sign up! A formal letter will be in
the newsletter explaining things.
Old Business:
• The playground equipment will be installed Thursday!
• A new coffee pot was ordered for the kitchen. We didn’t get pre-approval . Kris Ann makes a motion to pay the bill.
Betsy seconded it.
New Business:
• A letter was received from First Lutheran Church in Warren & Immanuel Lutheran Church in Radium. They are without ministerial leadership right now. They are looking to share a minister. As of now, we are thinking that 3 shared
churches would be too many for 1 pastor, but certainly appreciate the inquiry. We will continue our call process.
• A suggestion card was brought forth by 1 of our members. It’s a card members and/or visitors can fill out to get more
information about our church or give the ministerial leadership information.
• Ministry Site Profile: We are finished with our Ministry Site Profile. We need to vote on approving it before we can
submit it online. Betsy made a motion to accept the Ministry Site Profile. Melanie seconded it. Deanna will submit it
online right away.
• We received a check for $26,037.52 for our share of the LOW Bible Camp. We will use it as the seed money for our
upcoming parsonage repairs. Betsy made a motion to approve this. Deanna seconded it.
• September 11th is “God’s Work Our Hands Sunday”. We will start generating a list of what needs to be done at the
parsonage to get something organized.
• A suggestion has been made to start a monthly Bible Study. We are thinking of Wednesday nights starting at 7:308:00. This would be something that would start in the fall and would be open to both males and females. More
discussion will follow in July.
Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
The next meeting will be July 6th at 7:30. Jessica has devotions.
Melanie McGlynn
Church Council Secretary
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Sunday

Monday

All Sunday Services are celebrated in-person or on
Facebook Live

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

3 9 am Worship w/
Communion

4

5

6 7:30 pm - Council 7

8

9

10 9 am Worship

11

12 9:30 am

13

14

15

16

17 9 am Worship w/ 18

19 1 PM -

20

21

22

23

24 9 am Worship

26 9:30 am

27

28

29

30

7 pm - Marth Ruth
Circle

Communion

25

Quilting

Worship at the
Tamarac

Quilting

31 9 am Worship
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